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Gallant Rescue of Fortynine Men

fyom a Whaler

Captain Tuttle Commander of the
A

J 111110 ii H Ilerenue Cutter Send nn
Interesting Report of the Experi-
ence at YcNitel mill Crew
in AJnuUui

Captain Tuttle commander of the famous
revenue cutter Boar which recently arriv-
ed at N no City Alaska has In a
report or the rescue ot fortynine persons
from the whaling bark Alaska by the sal-

ient tars under his command
The report Is after the usual form

cst and unemphatic in the relation of
thrilling events After detailing the Inci-

dents of his arrival at Nome City on June
5 last from Dutch Harbor the captain states
that some difficulty was encountered with
pack Ice and that it was necessary to al-

ter his course in order to avoid collision
and possible disaster

On June 2 the Bear spoke the steamer
Dora fast In tho ice and soon afterward
the cutter was In a similar trap remaining
fast about twentyfour hours She then
took a line from the Dora and pulled her
safely out of the pack After that the Bear
encountered sundry packs but managed to
escape and reached Nome City as stated
There the captain was met by various of-

ficials and Informed that the neat vessel ar
rived May 13 the earliest opening of the
ice since the country has been occupied by
white people

Captain Tuttle then describes the misfor-
tune which overtook the whaling bark
Alaska

The bark he says was anchored close
inshore to discharge her cargo and pas-
sengers During the night a strong easter
ly wind sprang up veering to tho

making a heavy sea This caused
tho Alaska to the bottom This morn-
ing June 5 reported to me that
the Alaska had her colors at haltmast
There was a rough sea on and thinking it
was a case of death on I concluded-
to defer sending a boat the sea ran
down Shortly afterward the were
reported union down

At that time a small steamer the Is
lam was close alongside The Islam ran
up sear the steamer Mary D Hume which
was standing off and on near us As the
Alaska was to the leeward of us I sent
lieutenant Scott to hall the Hume and
find out what was the trouble on board the
Alaska After speaking the Hume Lieu
tenant Scott pulled down to the Alaska
The master said he wanted a tow as his
vessel was striking the bottom Mean
while the Hume was getting a hawser to
the Alaska Upon Lieutenant Scotts re
turn and making his report I concluded
the Hume would tow the Alaska out of
danger The Alaska slipped her anchor
but the Hume was unable to handle her
the Alaska cast oft the hawser set her Jib
and headed for the beach

At this time the sea was too rough to
risk sending a boat through the broken
water to the assistance of the vessel At
030 the masts went by the board Strict

was kept upon the wreck but occa-
sionally the fog obscured the view At 1
p m the sea having moderated sufficien-
tly to allow the sending of a boat with a
reasonable chance of reaching the vessel
Second Lieut E P Bertholf took charge
of the first cutter and started fl the
wreck

At 2 p m the boats of the Alaska
four in number and the first cutter of the
Bear were seen to be returning to the
Dear pulling against a heavy sea At 2 45
fortynine people from the Alaska were on
board They reported no loss of life The
rescued people were given food and dry
clothing as far as the resources of the
vessel and officers allowed

Ameog the crew of the Alaska were
eight natives of St Lawrence
people had shipped on the
understanding were to be returned to
their homes at the end of the whaling

sonThe wreck of the Alaska renders the re
turn of these natives to their homes by that
vessel impracticable Under these

I have directed that rations be
issued to thorn and that they be left on-
board until such time as the Bear reaches
St Lawrence Island When the prevailing
gale subsides I shall take such measures as
are practicable to aid the master of the
Alaska in rescuing such of his cargo as Is
not perishable Meanwhile the crew and
the passengers of that will be sub
slated on board the vessels ar-
riving during the stay of the Bear will be

and examined

KILLED 3iY PLYING

Blann JiiRtiltr Severed by nil Explod
luc Deer liottleF-

LEMINGTON X J July 7 While at
luncheon with a party of friends at Port
Murray yesterday afternoon William
Welch was hit In tho neck with a
of a beer bottle and died a few moments
later from the loss of blood The beer
bottle was on the table icecold and as
Welch turned the table cloth moved over-
turning the bottle and causing it to ex-

plode A piece of the flying glass buried
itself deep in Welchs neck cutting his
jugular vein as clean as a scalpel

A fountain of blood spurted all over the
bystanders as Welch fell to the porch in-

sensible A physician was summoned at
ince and he arrived promptly but not in
time to save

Welch from Plttsburg Pa
He was unmarried and held a responsi-
ble position at the Port Murray Terra
Cotta

Woman Killed br the
PIEDMONT W Vo July 7 Mrs John

Burke of was fatally hurt yes
terday crossing the Cumter
land and Pennsylvania Railroad near tte
Ball crossing Trainmen backed against a
passenger coach to couple up to it as
Mrs Burke was passing behind the car
She WM knocked down and one limb crush-
ed bolow and the other above the knee
Physicians decided that she could not eur
vlve an operation and she died a few
later Mrs Burke was fifty years
her husband Is seventy Her daughter had
both broken some ago by a
large of paper at
paper mill
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Say Today

Outing Clothes
Our showing in this line is

away above the average
Youll not find so complete-
an assortment for miles
around

hose attractive Flannel
ultings to your order 10

15 a
Blue to order

10 find 1250

906 and 908 F St
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NO ONE KESP6USZBLK

Verdict of the Jury In the Case
Fireman XUnnd

Jury of Inquest convened by
Carr atTNo 8 Station today decided that
Martin Neland died at Garfield Hospital
yesterday afternoon as the result of inju-
ries sustained in a collision between car
No 25 of the Metropolitan Railway

7 Hose Carriage at the corner of Ninth
and It Streets on the afternoon of July T

The Jury further decldedxthat the col-

lision was an unavoidable accident for
whish they could hold no one responsible
Sixteen witnesses testified Before the Jury

CABS TO BRIGHTWOOD

3 cvr Service Soon to lie installed on
Seventh Street Kilciitlcil

The through service between Takoma
Brlgbtwood and ether on Seventh
Street extended and the of the city
is to be established by the Washington
Traction and Electric Syndicate in a few
days The through service doing away
with the transfer at Florida Avenue and

or a block above has been
for by the residents of the

northern suburbs and there are daily
as to the date of its installation

that the arrangements will
be week and that before the

first through cars will be
running

The cArs are to be larger than those
now used on Ninth Street but no final de-

cision has been made as yet as to which
one of the new pattern cars will be taken
The schedule to be adopted will be a Be-
tter one than that at present in force
will nm every five minutes on
Street extended to the Takoma Junction
instead of every seven minutes Alternate
cars will run to Takoma and to the Dls-

trict line as heretofore the time between
being thus ten Instead of

minutes

EXE3IPT PBO2I DUTIES

Checks or Draft
Hereafter the members of the Diplomat

ic will be able to receive goods
customs not only free from

ordinary duties but exempt also from the
stamps that usually go on such entries
Commissioner Wilson the head of the In
ternal Revenue Department has Just made
his ruling on the subject for the benefit of
the Secretary of the Treasury The deci-
sion was based upon the opinion ot As-

sistant Attorney General Boyd as fol
lowsThe Inquiry Is mais through the RIggs
Bank as o whether the checks and drafts
of Ambassadors and other
bers of the
ing in this country are
duty

1 would hold that such and
should bo exempted

because of say positive law
but upon the ground that it is a enmity due
tenon one nation to another

It la laid Halls International
Law that the of a diplomatic agent
his and the personal prop

to him as the representative-
of his sovereign are not subject to taxa
tion Otherwise he enjoys no exemption
from taxes and duties as of right By

however most If not all na
the entry free of duty of goods

Intended for his private use The same
principle Is involved In the question here
presented Where the checks or drafts

diplomatic agent are made in the course
of the conduct of his business as such
agent or in connection with expenses in-
cidental to his residence here as agent
they should be excused from payment of
taxIf however such agents become prop
erty or engage in commerce or
trade people then papers which
are otherwise subject to tax made in con
nection with such ownership of property-
or in carrying on commerce or trade
should be

TH I tiVES DEMAND FOOD

Women Compelled to 1repnre n Meal
After Bclncr Robbed

LANGHORXE Pa July 7 Mrs Ken
neddy and her sister Elizabeth Wright
both aged women who live alone near
here were awakened by persons walking
in their room The who num
bered two were The men forced
Mrs Kenneddy to go about the house with
them in search of money and then

her to prepare a meal for
Alter partaking of the nocturan

left thanking the ladies and or
to tell nothing of the affair

until 10 oclock next morning
The men about 2 in cash A

sale was premises a few days
ago and this evidently led the men to
think that there was a large sum of money
in the house

MANY STJITS FOB PATH AGES

Litigation CroTvIncr Out of n Xorfollc-
InrI or Disaster

NORFOLK Va July 7 H J Morris
counsel for the relatives of seven of the
nineteen negro longshoremen who lost their

In the collision Saturday night be
the Merchants and Miners Trans-

portation Companys and
one of the Old
panys freight barges is preparing to bring
seven 10000 damage

The suits will bo against the
Old Dominion Steamship Company and the
Merchants and Miners Transportation
Company Jointly Judge Edward Spalding
counsel for the relatives of George Hill
another of the collision victims is prepar-
ing to enter suit against the Old Dominion
Steamship Company and the Merchants and
Miners Transportation Company for 10
000

POISONED HIS YOUNG BRIDE

South Carolinian Takes Strychnine
stat Will Recover

COLUMBIA S C July 7 Rufus T
Wright who three days ago married Miss
CoUIc Burns a seventeenyearold girl be-

longing to one of the best families in An-

derson county yesterday gave his bride a
dose of strychnine and took a portion of
the poison himself

They were spending their honeymoon st
the home of the brides sister end at
the time of the tragedy were sitting

In n swing in the garden Their
hostess found them in convulsion Wright
will recover He Is twentyfive years old
and a monflkr of a family
It is not known whether the young woman
knew she was taking poison

Mackenzie to lie Cnptnln
The following naval appointments were

made today Commander M IL S Mac
kenzie to be a captain Lieutenant Com-

mander George F Colvocoressos to be a
commander Lieutenant commander
Charles E Colaban to be a commander
Lieut James P Parker to be a lieutenant
commander Lieut Ben W Hodges to be a
lieutenant commander and Ernest V San
derson to a

Arrivals From havana
NEW YORK July 7 Among the pas

sengers who arrived today on the steamer
Vlgllancla tenon Havana were Capts E B
Fuller C F Hapburn L Niles J R Sey
burn and Lieut E B Downs of the
United States Army Karl Decker and H
G

A Victim of Things
PHILADELPHIA July 7 An unknown

Than was found unconscious at American
and South Streets this morning The loft
side of his head was crushed in and thepolice believe he was the victim of an at-
tack by thugs He was taken to the
Pennsylvania Hospital and there is little
hope for his recovery
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SUCCESS IN THE KLONDIKE

Pennxylvnnlac Secure Riches After
Nearly

WILKESBARRE Pa July
James Jlaggerty a left his home
In Plttston township years ago

Klondike he was a poor man He
returned Thursday a rich man Two years
ago when many people in the Klondike
were starving he was among the number
He tells a story of how he and his part-
ner encountered all sorts of difficulties in
their efforts to get food

When the superintendent of a company
store hears that a party strikes a rich
claim ho refuses to sell tbe party any food
until an interest in the claim is turned
over says Mr Haggerty A sack of
then costs 125 and any Rind of meat
a pound Mr Hastfsrty says he offered any
price but was rctueed goods unless he
gave up an interest in his claim This he
refused to do Rather than die of starva

he told his partner to hitch the dogs
sled and he took his Winchester

and they drove to the company store
The sled was at the rear end of

the store and entered the
front with his gun raised There being
seventeen cartridges in the weapon he
be was fully to kill any
who halfstarved be
cared not what became of him While he
kept the gun leveled his partner loaded
the sled with all they could get on and
they started tip the mountain

ilr Haggertya luck came
claim He had prospected only a few
months when he the claim for 27000
Had he retained it longer he could have
realized three times that much for it He
then felt more encouraged and started out
prospecting again in a short while he
managed to secure another claim which
he sold for 140000 He owns several large
claims which ho retained and he says
that if put on the market they would re-
alize 300000

BLOODHOUNDS ON THE TRAIL
ScarcMnjr fat n Il tnsr Man In Penn

riy j lt Mountain
LOCK 5t Pa July T Blood-

hounds r vr been introduced intr the
search fr I ul Shapleih the young so-

ciety man ot i is piaco who Is lost in the
dangerous Sco ic Xjrsstfltf region and
an offer of a ivssS of 100 has prompted
workmen to vea o totS the present to
join the seaicx

Two bloodhounds were put on the scent
Thursday morning ut thus far they have
accomplished nothing The dogs were ta-

ken to where the missing mans bicycle
was found and after sniffing at the hand-
kerchief Ioun1 tied to the machine and
supposed to l e Shaploighs they dashed
off into the wco4s Their yelping was
several times but they finally got
tho mountains and It was four hours be
fore they were again heard from Tkere
after they led th searchers at the end af
chains

The bourse took the party over what Is
known as Lovers Path aad then lato
the dense woodland

So dense and dangerous is the couatry
that la now being scoured that the mem
bars of the searching party are not permit-
ting themselves to be separated by mere
than six feet Yesterday a line of men ear
ering a territory of over a mile in
searched the woods

weapon and many rattlesnakes have been
killed during the search

OIL FIRE DYING OUT

rd Company
nt last

NEW 7 The big fire in the
works at Constable

Hook Bayonne N Jy which began OH

Wednesday night wag gotten under CO-
Htrol early this morning and the tired
firemen announced that they tbowght their
labors were near an end Many of them
were EO worn that they could scarcely
stand and there were few who did net
have blisters on their hands or re-
ceived when they had ventured
the flames

There was only one big tank blazing
fiercely at 9 oclock this zornlBg task
11 which contained almost 35609 barrels
of heavy oil used to make parafflne This
oil did not burn so readily as had that in
some of the other tanks anJ the flames
did not mount high in the sky as they
did yesterday and on Thursday

TUB CENSUS OF CHICAGO

Directory Comunnyit Estimate Over
tdindorn Probable OfUclal Figures
CHICAGO July 7 On a basis of 584

000 names in the forthcoming Chicago
the Lake Side Directory Com

pany has made an estimate of 20100CO
as the present population of Chicago
Twenty thousand six hundred
been added to the directory
of last

From names in the new di
rectory the population estimate is acove
the figure considered probable from the
United States Census The reason is that
the names of the suburban residents doing
business in the city are included

QUEER WOLF SHOT IN CHICAGO

Beast Cornell Out of the Woods
Terrorizes People

CHICAGO July 7 With barred doers
Mrs C H Owens and her two small chil-
dren were besieged in their home In Gate
wood inside the city limits for eight
by a savage and wild animal to
be half dog and wolf which hal
come out of the adjoining the
house and after terrorizing the neighbor-
hood attacked the Owens home

Mrs Owens attempted to the best
hurling a flat iron at It but ro
its attack she was forced to alan

the door and remain a prisoner mtll the
return of her husband He chased
shot the intruder Tha bloody head of the
gaunt beast was presented at the county

office yesterday for payment of

PnHHensers on the Campania
NEW TORK July 7 Among the pas-

sengers who arrived this morning on the
Cunard Line steamer Campania from Liv-
erpool and Queenstown were Dr W F
Arnold U S Nay Count dAulby George
Bancroft Fred Belasco L L Beltsco
Thomas Le W Gould Brokaw
George Christall Wilbur F Day J P
Dooley Dr Henry W Fulton A W Ga
llenne F C Hatch John G Hastings
Charles S Hutchinson Col Thomas F
Lane R W Leyland Emery S Lyon Dr
Willis G MacDonald A Mar
tlgny James E Martin Barryow
en Edward Price William P Sackett J
W and Tulcott Van Sent Voord

Dote Saves Three MVCK
GLADWYN Pa July 7 Shepp the

house dog of Mrs Mary Kehlmann of West
Lafayette is the admlratlonot the town
Early yesterday morning blew the
curtains of an open window over a lighted
lamp and started a fire Shepp was the
only one awake He rushed upstairs
whero Mrs Kehlmann was
tugging at her sleeve
high time for tbs boast waa full of smoke
The mother caught up her two children ant

to street The fire was put
passersby The house war

but slightly damaged
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IGIBlIffifOIATi
Father Attacks Her After a Futile

Demand for Money

AKHaulted luthe Dark Halltvnj of a
Aevr Tenement Victim Kx-
pircN nt tile Ilortpltal Shortly After
ivnrd Police Tin Search of the Man
Alleged to lie of the Crime

NEW YQKK July 7 Because she had
aot part of her months wages for

her father Katie Ryan a
fourteenyearold j rse girl was beaten by

him and died within an hour The police
are searching for Ryan The childs body
is at the Hospital

1531 Second Avenue where Katie was em-

ployed by her grandmother Mrs John Wil-
kinson Previous to that Ryan had met
his daughter in East River Park and de

money of her She had none for
him and he struck her repeatedly She
gathered the three Wilkinson children
were in her charge and hurried home
Ryan After placing the children

j with their mother Katie returned to the
street

Five later two boys ran up to
and Walsh at the cor-

ner of Second Avenue and Eightieth
Street and told them a man beating a
girl to death in the hallway of 1531 Hur-
rying to the place the detectives stumbled

I up the dark staircase of the tenement cod
I In nf
the unconscious form of the girl She was
hurried to the Presbyterian Hospital where
she died within an hour

From what the boys told the detectives
and the statement of May Wilkinson an
olghtyearold child who was in Ry
ans charge the police decided
the girls father The police expect to find
him today

BOBBED BY THE POLICE

Chicago Sweden Deprived of n Wutch
and Their

CHICAGO July 7 A leading member
of the North Sue Swedish Colony was held
up and robbed of lola watch and 156 in
money last Sunday night In Sharpshooter
Park by two policemen in full uniform who
had been sent there as part of a detail
from the East Chicago Avenue Station to
protect the crowd which attended the
anal picnic of the Swedish National Se
duties

The sollcemen were arrested by a
brother offlcer t whom the victim c
plained They were takes to a patrol her
is a street car and the lieutenant ot pelfee
who accompanied the petrol in re
spouse to a call released le
cause they were polleemea

Absolute proof of the guilt of OM men
WM furnished by watch lost by one of
them and secured by the IncIter
tor HeWetmeyer and w r

officers to return money sad
watch their entire efforts have been di-

rected toward hushing up the affair
truth of the story has admitted by
both

NOT QUITE SO WASH
Showers Tonight nud Cooler AVcnther

Tomorrow Are Predicted
Westerly and a cloudy sky this

morning tempered the intense heat of the
run sOd made the weather comparatively
endurable A temperature of nicety de-

gree was recorded at BOM This is the
sixth day of the warm wave upoa each
of which the mercury aa expanded to at

that height 10 the tube
tonight and cooler weather

Sunday are predicted by the Weather
Bureau Barometric conditions however
remain unchanged and the relief promised
is presumably only of A temporary char
acter and due to local conditions

While the thermometer of the
Weather the maximum
temperature at noon within half an
the mercury baa fallen one degree
still displayed a downward tendency

Yesterday was the hottest day of tbe
year At twenty minutes past 4 oclock
the mercury had reached the maximum oC
97 degrees the record for 1980

XCTHEB AND BABE DISAPPEAR

Ienr That a Tragedy Followed
Quarrel

PALMYRA N J July 7 The mysteri
ous disappearance of the wife and infant
child of John Adylotte a painter residing
at Five a small settlement about
five this place has con-

siderable excitement in this a
search is being made for the bodies as it
is believed that the woman drowned the
child and herself They have been miss-
ing since last Tuesday

Adylotte and his wife have had quarrels
during the past three or four years A
couple of Mrs Adylotte had her
husband arrested for cruelty to herself and
children and under this charge he was

to one year in jail A few
the trial the wife relented

and secured her husbands release by
It Is reported that on Monday night

chastised his wife anti when he
retured trots work the next evening the
woman and child were missing-

A was at once instituted ant
Creek a short way from

the house was found the empty baby coach
and some wearing apparel to the
woman Grappling com-
menced work in the creek but so far have
found nothing

Adylotte that his wife at times
him beyond endurance He is
Impression that she has gone to

some of her friends or relatives and
the coach and clothes along the creek
a ruse The current of the creek is very
swift and if the woman and child are
drowned the two bodies might easily have
been carried two or three miles Many
of the residents of the neighborhood be
here the mother and child are drowned

Girl Held nt an Italian j

GALETON Pa July 7 Word was
osived here yesterday from Newfield in
the uppo rpart of this that a gj-
Xeen earold girl the daugh-
ter of Jones is a prisocer In an-
Italan camp somewhere in this vicinity
The Jones girl mysteriously disappeared
last Saturday since which time nothing

been learned of her un

and day In her endeavor to find br daugh
tel tramping over a greater portion of
tipper part of the tcuat-

yIreacher Atle
OCEAN GROW N UJia

gores bathing gri kinds Thursday afternoon
Rev J Wesley Sclliyan of Philadelphia
went to the ildqf two young women
Kho e struggles In the surf brought
to his atttatfcgMfeie sras handicapped b
the double burden nd disappeared Iff-
ncath the waveslj Lifeguards Townsend

nrt TT irijr n Jfii Kfl
charges safely to share Jlr SuVIy r-
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DEMOCRATS

Harmony In
the State of the Union

AH the officers and attaches of the Dem-
ocratic Congressional Committee who
were on duty at the headquarters of that
committee today spoke with confidence of
the result ot the contest upon which the
Democratic party boa entered They be

that Bryan and Stevenson wilt be
elected All the visitors who came were
enthusiastic Among thouo were several
Democrats from Maryland and they said
that the Old Line State would swing back
into the Democratic column They de-

clarod that they felt BO doubt about this
Many of their neighbors they said who
had been either lukewarm or actually op-

posed to Bryan aand Sewell were vigorous
in their expressions of approval of the
Democratic National ticket of I960

The specific declaration in favor of the
coinage of gold and silver at the legal ra-
tio satisfied the more ardent advocates of
bimetallism and the subordination of tho

question to that of imperialistic
was satisfactory to that wing of the party
in Maryland which following the standard
of State leaders opposed the equally free
coinage of gold and sliver

At Democratic headquarters It was said
that a spirit of harmony possesses the
Democratic party in all the States of the
Union and that harmony meant
The great majority of the people

Republic said one leader are Demo-
crats and If we maintain unity In the par-
ty we win rue only national elections
which the Democracy has lost have ix n
those In which unity was not maintained

The personal preference of the men at
Democratic Headquarters in the

j Presidential candidate
opinion as politicians was that

Mr Stevenson was the stronger man
There is a large element in this

it was said which fears a radical
aggressive man and pins its faith

to one who Is eminently respectable but
who has not too long a record on national
issues pleases the aggressive pee
ple and the conservatives It
Is a wellbalanced ticket

CAMPAIGN ON A KA1TDCAS-

I Republican Gubernatorial
CrudiduteM ov l Canvass

ST LOUIS July 7 Joseph Flory Re
publican candidate for Governor opened
his bandcar earapaiga yesterday In the
morning he started out ois his railroad
bicycle on oae of the most unique cam-
paign on

At 746 he an electric car
and made nls way to the Iron Mountain
tracks at the foot of Roberts Avorce-
CaroBdelet Here be was greetedbr ICO

railroad men to whom b
J e Placing liLa thlrtyfire

pound bicycle OB the rails the man who
My he expect to be next Covernor leek
his sect tter OB wiped his hands oa

and started north
He greeted persons who aawuabled akng

the tracks sad personally hdafed tackeec of LIB cards Where crowds
cragregated he would stop hi bicycle SEt
oft and distribute his At Haven
Street he was cwroaarfed by shoot
persona and he got off his wheel While
pairing Ala cards the Arcadia
cetaeeodaboa train going Berth at a rare
of speed of five miles aa hoar paed acd
Mr Fiery 4exteri ciy iris

the eogisteer sad without
for the train to stop As the

by the paeseagerK cheered
These methods ef cainpai Btog were r

alt atoog the route to Leperace
Street Not a factory along the

a person wag missed
By his Method SIr Fiery comes

tact with the wwkiogmen at their work
The bicycle e which Mr PLay is Baking

uopt n was seder his 4irectioIt welch thirtyftve with four

Each vheel is rvhbertired The
which J oa the end at aa
of the ordinary bicycle cam he
raised er lowered at wirl The vehicle is

of the sane iron sad
BMiiejrial as the ordinary bicycle Im

front is a wire basket in which Mr Fiery
carries his cards sad ether articles To
the upright of the handlebar is a

XIGHTNING STRIKES A SHIP

Prank of an Klectrle unit In Nets
York llarbor

NEW YORK July 7 rate was
poeriag and the thunder was rumbling yes-
terday afteraeon a belt of lightning dart
d out of the dtrkaess that overhang the

city and descending struck the steamship j

Fostahelie moored at her dock at the foot
of Charles Street The bolt struck the
metal truck on the steamships ralzionmast
cad shattered the upper part Pieces fell
all over the deck of the big Oceanic just
across the pier Oae of the Oceaaics offl i

lnc j

DIng struck said that alter the bolt
shattered the mast of the Fontabelle Itjnisped across the pier and landed OB thewooden topmast of his vessel splintering
several feet of It The longshoremen wh
were on the pier when be crash came con
tended that the piers rocked as If they
were ships at sea

AH ATHLEtES njJSTESAl

Services Over the Itriuulns of AV H
York

SEW YORK July 7 Funeral services
lor the late William B Curtis of the
York Athletic Club who with Alma Orms
bee of Brooklyn was frozen to death last
Saturday on Mount Washington X H
were held at 10 oclock yesterday
tt Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church
The Rev Dr Howard Agnew Johnston of
ndated and pronounced the eulogy

Contrary to the programme at first ar-
ranged Mr Ormsbees funeral was cotheld at the name place and time but from j

his home at 183 Joralemon Street Brook
im

The funeral was In tIm gensral charge of
the New York Athletic and Fresh
clubs The pallbearers were Henry E i

Buerraejer President of the New York
Athletic Club Join R Van Wormer Sam
uslJT Montgomery Mortimer Bishop Gen
Thomas Lu Watson A C Mills Kinney F JJ Lgen Prof B Parker George
D Phillips Ernest Jansn Wendell
Prof Hollock of Columbia University

Among the many floral pieces were tributcs from the Fresh Air Club Metropoli-
tan Ameteur Association of America NVirl
York Athletic Club Hugh A Baxter
tie Interceilagiate American Amateurs I

Athletic Association I

The R v Edward II Curtis of Chicago
ono of the two surviving of
deceased was present Hoary iL Cur
its the elder brother was too ill to at
tend

Arapag present were Gustar Kir
by Gen George Moore Smith Lieutenant
Dicksea V C Andrews Thomas Mair
Cyril Robinson W C Aufman C A J

E C Carter J 1L Eu
gta Gl nai Frederick Dllmer VIliam R-

PHtz n George AVHsoa J K KHpetrick
C K W E Van Wych C A Reed J H
5 fid John Wood J C Babcock IL i-

ews Louts Legion lIar
rtnon PutnamBenJamln F Seaver J

Robert Edmlstto andW C
Taylor

Tho Interment was in Woodlawn

OsteoiiatlitxtH Elect OSiccrx-
CHATTAXOOGATlnn July 7 Th

Society for the Advancement ot the Science
of elected the followinj cf
iicws for the ensuing year Prestfi nt Dr

M Thutetts CUv lapd Ohio vice pies
Idect Or Alice P AYajhlcgcn
second Vice presidect pBarces Qfcgo
secretary Dr Irene Harwcod reeleycdi-
silJUrft secretary tr T M Kia-
SpriugneW Mo t asureri t F Hu-
frUe Colcmbus Ohio Drs Har-
T XeTron Krturty V L Flcj Entn TM aad iury Pattnos WsJinsonJ-
X C
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A2JBTCKEEHAVEKEYSIl WAR

Ilefaxal to Submit the AVo lon Spice
ConipanyM Books

TOLEDO Ohio July testimony
in the ArbuckleHavemeyer war over the
business of the Wooteon Spice Company
of this city was interesting

Judge Doyle one of the lawyers for the
Havemeyora voiced an absolute da Ul of
the Arbuckie Componya request to exam-
ine the books and defied it to obialn infor-
mation until the court of last resort shouid
so decide He is a shareholder in the Wool

Spice Company of this city and as scch
was on the stand under examiaatloa He
said that the Arbuckles had sot
stockholders in good faith bat fer the
purpose of prying into the baelnesa of the
Woolson Company and that the object
would not be accomplished Jsiess the
court ot last resort should so determiae
the Arbuckles would not get aa opportu-
nity to procure a list of the enstosws-
of the Wooison SpOre Company or say oth-
er details of the business

Secretary Brigham of the Wcoboa
Spice Company testified that there were
J598 shares of which 1325 were ownd
by Haveraeyer and Eider 105 by Herman
Slelcken and 186 by H O Havemeyer
An attempt was made to connect the bsi
ness of the Woolson Company with the
American Coffee Company and with the
Sugar Refining Company

Hernias Sleleken a New York broker
testified that he received 5 09 a year
from the Woolson Splee Company for
purchasing raw material for it but that
he did not In aay way direct the baalnes
He acknowledged that in 1S06 the price of
coffee was cut greatly to crowd out the
small dealers

HTXT TIP BY A BOY

SIxYearOld Salt to Slave Robbed
Indlonapollu Mf rclinutiiI-

XPLVNAPOLIS led July 7 Late
afternoon the police were notified

that a Ulan boy had held up shopkeepers
on North Illinois Street and a description
of him led to the arrest of Amos Laws a
sUyearold negro at 4 oclock this morn-
ing

Yesterday afternoon he entered a shoe
store on North Illinois Street and present-
ing a cocked revolver at the head of the
proprietor picked out three poles ef shoes
and covered the owner with the pistol till
he backed out of the shop and made his
escape An hour later Laws entered a
West Michigan Street grocery covered the
owner with a pistol and helped himself to
dainties and again made hit escape The
police found him asleep OB a lumber pile
with one pistol in his pocket anti aaother
lying by his side

2TEW YORK REPUBLICANS

General Greene Taken Charge of the
County Committee

NEW YORK J ly 7 Gea Frais V
Greene who was elected preside ef the
Repvblieaa Cotwty Cerawiuee Torsaf
night took wp Ws
with aH the visa sad ee
pectod of te th bylaws
which were adopted the geneva said

I am perfectly satisft with the saw
rules They revert to the oriswal a

I sad in the opiates ef everybody are bet
They are

practically the same rake that gorcrn the
State committee aad other poIMeal txxu
tire bodies Under them I will be saved a
great deal of detail work that we fci ot r
wise taHoe me

Se eeg as the diet let leaders r cas-
werk hannoaioMsly ore shall piaia-
aaitiag Il I bad sot bee sattefed that the
leaders would have worked i htmo y
with me 1 vvmU sot have takes the
ptoee-

OB of the first acts performed hjr Con
erst Greene when he arrived at his ofii e IB
the Bfwliag Greea BvlMHag
call the Executive Cenoatttee a Ce sty
Committee to a steeling e Me4ay after-
noon to coesMer the queetica of a cam
palgn committee sad other matters relat
lag to the coating elections So far nehp-

atgm committee The matter has beet els
cabled by General Greene the otter j

party lenders but only tentatively it will
probably be threshed out by the exteative-
cenmtttee eo Mecdar sad some deiaste
cescloeioB reached The plan which me ts
most favor at present and which will

be adopted is that the committee j

be composed partly of members of the
County Committee and pertly of Repub 1

cans outside of the committee

meeting ef the Executive Committee OB
Monday uiH be the election of William
IL Ten Eyck te be chairsaa this without
a dissenting vote He and General Greene
have had a talk aad the general thinks

ptrieBced aid one who is familiar with
the ias aad outs of practical politics the j
details of organization with which he ad-
mits he is unfamiliar and which eaR be
learned only by close ooaBectioo with pol-
Itics such as ilr Ten Eyck has had for tie
last twentyIve years

There Is a vacancy in the Finance
roittee caused by the resignation of ex
Mayor William L Strong Mr Q fes will
be elected in his stead and wilt become
chairman of the committee There will
also be a campaign committee of eleven
members of which Messrs Qaiss Gra
bar Bidwell Gibbs Van Cott Lauternach
Smith Windolph Ten Eyck sad
rebar may be members The nat is
official but the leaders named are j
favorably considered

HARD WORK BEFORE THEM

Odell New York TtepabllcanH
Must Be Active

NEW YORK July 7 The platform
adopted y the Democrats at Kansas City
was disucced at length In this city
yesterday wherever politicians gathered
At the Republican State headquarters IB

the Fifth Avenue Hotel it was said that
from now on work would be pushed hard
Chairman Odell arrived at his office early
but he found there a group of men who
wished to see him either to make a report
or to get instructions Mr Odell said that
he had gone over the Democratic platform
rather hurriedly but knew about all that
was in it

I was not astonished when I read what
had been done about silver and neither
was I expecting such actiea said Mr
Odell No one really knew what the
Democrats were going to do The 16 to 1
plank will not be well received in this
State but there wilt be no Jet up In the
work here As a matter of fact we will
work harder than ever because we must
carry the State The Republican voters
must not sit still aad imagine that they
have a sure thing I never regard a light
as won until it is er and the sooner the
Republicans realize that there is work ta
be done the better

Gen F V Greene the newly elected
President of the Republican County Com
mittee had a conference yesterday after
noon with Chairman Ode at which plans
for the conduct of the campalsnby the
county committee were discussed Thereis te be a campaign committee sad Ute
number and makeup of the committee
will probably be decided today

A Company Kor sraKe-
ICEW YORK July formal acknowl-

edgment of a mortgage for 54060060 was
made in the office of James B Dill at East
Orange N J yesterday by the Car
negie Company to secure an issue of hoods
Charles M Schwab President of the Car
negie Company and Andrew Morelaad thesecretary were present

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

One size smaller aftrr using aliens Foot Ease 2
to be iktfcMi inlo the shoes It stake

or tfcw sJo feel e 5T instant rrKrt
cores and Vuiian U the r atC5t ceafett-

fijcovcrr ot the age Cures and xerrst sachet
feet blister callous znd sort epots AReas
lUc is a certain curt for xtrratin achi-
nfttt At aT drusptR tad fmr 2 Trim
paikast FCEK l r uuii Address Allen 5 flut i J
Le nor X Y
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I Tonight

Ladies shirt waisfs
worth up lo

2 for
29c

Ladies summer

i corsets worth
69c to go for

513515 Seventh Street X

Tour hcBdfy u rrterotd to you with I1

the eater faded oat and as ttiS as a board
send your next p k se t IK Well send
it tome is good c cditi n cad the color

log f our oautxm Loots Kr jai-

reT8LMHN
COR CTH AND C STS 2f TV

Phone 1557

SPECIAL NOTICES

TO THE PUBLIC The firm of Beck
Velier Real Estate Brokers 6 2 F St

air bag this 3Ui day of June 13W been
diesolved hf mnt al coasent The biul
seas Wilt be continue la all its branch u
by Joseph L Weller at M2 F sc hi

HENRY K BECIT fJOSEPH J WEILERV-
jMe 3 IMt lyl7t

HERMAN BAlllKIJLicTEN
Rubber Stamps Soak Stencils

Fox Typewriters
5 S Seventh St X W Pfcoae 2t22-

Je ltfe
SU3I3EIl HEfOUTS

Hotel
t

Ghautauq-isat oa rfcxapn
Brad sad elba

I RctHrnL Scfceoh W made nframutaco art etc Bert tathiac fcfctog-

tM oa Peach lid

FOR SPECIAL StATES
Of all ATLANTIC CnT HOTELS COTTAGES and
HOARDING HOCSCS tdtrrtitt is t TIME3
write tar Ml iafanartfaa

THOMAS WILKINSON JR
jfSSSnjos Atlaatic Ctty X J

ALL HEADACHES CURED
Irrtaat relief ca be cbUiBed by sting

Walters Headache Powders

SGKLOERS TONIC BITTERS

Guaranteed Cure for
DyspepsiaT-

O TJ Y IJFF TAKE CHLOERS-
UVKR RKCtXATOR

Sixth nnd N St T

HOUSE
HKRJUiANX-

funipVt Home Ftiraish-
mf er CndH

DIED
UrDOX LDOa SttaNar July 7 it SilO
etect a atZ M1C11AEI McDOXALD Mm4

cl Harciret tile isle Dents MeDsaoW
Fascist hU lw tfc r ruMtnee tiE

C ct se oo llondav aomi s Jtirj 9 at S
Thence te St Church where 4-

e n kick moo vriH fee said lee the rt orc hi-

st A Friends and relative invited t ate t
JACOBSOa Friday July 6 mom at SOS a m

Oh acer but these

With grief too dtp let
rytn hate hOled iato the

Where Say their treastuv low
The Rood the IxsutiJirf brave

Near nose V they ran knew

Of Belie sad gUdnfn tied
That rnwbes tile heart

With that one sad dead
BY THE FAJIILT

Funeral Stain his Ute readenee lOt H St nrl-
oaday Ju r 9 at SJO p n fishier and

friends mixed
Manaas Jeanne pletfe espy ir 2tenj-

BELLDefarted this Sic July Z at 10
her residesce LiaeolaTille DemEan I X

CHRISTIAN NA BELL nee wife
ot Daniel Belt after a Ion sod palatal iMe c-

Kbteh ahe IMUC with Chrfetiaa fertMude axed

Sondsr S 1ODO at 1 at
St Ttarmas Ckwrk Aiaccttfei D C

McCABBCn Friday July s MOO ANN ile-
CABE aged sixtyfl years ate mMgn r one
beer later her HENRY MtCABE a d-

Mstrare yeais
Man at St Statute Ctairh M vUr 9 oclock

a m lte
AUBROSEOa July 3 X at ia ANNIE L 4cg t T ef Nattenfei M and

Ppreis A A iWoj-
eVaaatl turn the rtmfrmtt ef her lather 16

Srveat Sinet iMrtiMUt S adar 1W-
OBrftimofe papers It

TAYJOROS j iy MARCARET
ef Jamea Tajior sod steer f tke lets UlMum-
Hntckivoa of Southeast AVasku lon

Keaenl tkii S aKenxwa at 4 acteck-
on her tote iwidenre 1 T S Street aortkwerf-

Rekrtives a 4 trie belted latenaeM at O n-

crmuonal Iemetcrjr It

TJ EUTAICEUS-

j yrrTT A M LEE
JI very

Penn Aye X r TfaaWncten R

LANCASTER Pa July 7 Tie violent
thunderstorms of the past three dayS
wrought terrible havoc through this coua-
ty Reports received from Pine Hill Ll

Mt Joy Oregon sad Willlamston are
to the eKect that the hail almost ruined
the different crops At Lititz the cigar
factory of Charles Ilackmaa was struck by
lightning One of the women
was hit by the bolt and her shoes were
toes off She recovered from the shock

1 the teStis at lilt Hcwidfs hear i the best
lit preserver Sfcattend are ilr r i KoeJ-
casder it HeMmriae iaZhxare a4 old ace is ro4ev-
izercMt with IfewiThs for a staff winchs-
V WB Sn ite Tiger in bottfi lyr pwaaipg
CiJ ArUaRKaMti9C Co-

lo Knltluore and via
U A O

tcrdjt and Sunday July 7 and 8
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